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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Eagles In The NFL: Regular Season Wrap-Up
Bass, Vildor both make playoffs
Football
Posted: 1/3/2021 9:52:00 PM
STATESBORO - The 2020 NFL regular season came to a close on Sunday with five former Eagle players taking the field for their respective team. With 17 weeks
of play in the books, a pair of rookies will now be looking for a Super Bowl ring when the journey begins next week as Tyler Bass (Buffalo) and Kindle Vildor
(Chicago) both made the postseason. Younghoe Koo tied for the league lead in scoring with 144 points to earn his first Pro Bowl and Bass finished fourth with 141
points. Here's a look at the final stats for all five players.
 
Alphabetically
 Tyler Bass, PK, Buffalo Bills (13-3)
 2020 Wrap-up: 16 games played; 28-34 on FGs, long of 58; 57-59 on PATs; franchise record 141 points scored
 Up Next: AFC Playoffs - #2 seed vs. #7 seed Indianapolis (Saturday, 1:05 PM, CBS)
 
Matt Breida, RB, Miami (10-6)
 2020 Wrap-up: 12 games played (1 start); 59 rushes, 254 yards; 9 receptions, 96 yards
 Up Next: Season Complete
 
Younghoe Koo, PK, Atlanta (4-12)
 2020 Wrap-up: 15 games played; 37-39 on FGs, long of 54; 33-36 on PATs; Pro Bowl selection; franchise record for FGs in a season
 Up Next: Season Complete
 
Jerick McKinnon, RB, San Francisco (6-10)
 
2020 Wrap-up: 15 games played (4 starts); 81 rushes, 319 yards, career-high 5 TDs; 33 receptions, 253 yards, 1 TD; 28 kickoff returns, 19.9 avg. (239)
Up Next: Season Complete
Kindle Vildor, CB, Chicago (8-8)
2020 Wrap-up: 16 games played (1 start); 17 tackles, 1 PBU
Up Next: NFC Playoffs - #7 seed at #2 seed New Orleans (Sunday, 4:40 PM, CBS)
Super Bowl LV, the 55th Super Bowl, is scheduled for Sunday, Feb. 7 at Tampa's Raymond James Stadium.
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